It's the next day,' she added softly. 'Kreacher's been up here every few hours to see if you want something to eat.' Harry ran his hand through his hair, wincing at the dirt, blood, and soot matted into it. Ray Bradbury First Day. It was while he was eating breakfast that Charles Douglas glanced at his newspaper and saw the date. He took another bite of toast and looked again and put the paper down. Reader of books, lover of Fred Allen Wednesdays radio, repeater of all the best jokes next day noon. Meticulous dresser, though poor. One good tie, one good belt, one coat, one pair of pants, always pressed, always clean. This list of first day of school books and back to school books for kids is full of stories about first day jitters, fun traditions, and important lessons. 20 First Day Of School Books. This post contains affiliate links, if you click through them I will earn a commission. You can learn more here. Includes: first day, First Day, First day, first day, first_day, first Day, FIRST DAY â€“ Show details. Tagged works. Most often tagged | Weighted | Popular recently | Published recently Filters: None (edit), next â€“ titles | covers | shelf. First Day Jitters by Julie Danneberg (108 times). The Kissing Hand by Audrey Penn (45 times). Data from Books Ngram Viewer. Related tags. Related series. Mrs. Hartwell's Class Adventures. The Kissing Hand. Book Preview. First Day Jitters - Julie Danneberg. You've reached the end of this preview. Sign up to read more! First Day Jitters is a relatable story about someone who is very much dreading the first day of school. The images are so colorful and descriptive, yet we never see the main character's face until the very last page! This book has a fantastic ending that I never saw coming. I read this book for the first time this year, and I love it.